MEMS rocket array is one of the most promising propulsion systems for micro satellite. Its recent development researches have reached close to practical devices. This paper reviews the performances and maturities of recently-build MEMS rockets. Four MEMS rocket projects are treated;
INTRODUCTION
Many kinds of micro propulsions for very small satellites have been developed and tested in recent years. In comparison with other control systems, propulsion has an advantage that both attitude and position controls can be conducted. The newest micro fabrication techniques enable both chemical/thermal and electrical propulsions to be downsized to a few centimeters or smaller, which means that even picosatellite of 1kg or less total weight can have propulsions on board. However, it is well known that their performances are degraded in such downsizing. This is mainly because of the heat or plasma loss issue near the wall. In order to enable micro propulsions to work for micro/pico satellites, more research is desired.
While the micro electrical propulsion including power system still needs more efforts for downsizing, micro cold-gas and micro solid-rocket propulsions are relatively matured. For example, valve is the key for micro cold gas jet and some excellent results have been reported. However it is still too large for pico satellite due to the piping and tank. On the other hand, micro/MEMS solid rocket is the smallest for the total mass and volume and matches with the pico satellite. Its leakfree system is another advantage. Since its preliminary demonstrations were reported, more than six years have passed and many groups all over the world treated this device. However, there are some problems in case by case even though some of the newest devices are reaching close to practical MEMS rockets. The aim of this paper is to review the maturity, problems, and applicability of the contemporary MEMS rockets being developed in LAAS-CNRS in France, Tohoku University in Japan, National University of Singapore (NUS), and Kyushu University in Japan.
DESIGNS
The designs of MEMS rocket array are categorized into two types; one sets the rockets perpendicular to the substrate, the other lateral as shown in Fig. 1 . Because the solid propellant in a rocket is used up in a single shot, array configuration is indispensable. Basically, lateral structure is easier to fabricate for a single rocket but more difficult for array than the perpendicular type. Early-proposed/tested devices including LAAS-CNRS and Tohoku university groups chose the former one. Recently the latter is chosen by a few groups including NUS and Kyushu University.
LAAS-CNRS has reported many articles on MEMS rocket. The newest device uses tanks made of glass to improve thermal resistance and to prevent unintentional firing of neighboring rocket. They also tested a small space between ignition part and main propellant to improve the ignition probability. Both technologies are very reasonable. Glass has low thermal conductivity of less than one tenth of crystal silicon. Photosensitive glass is advantageous for mass production of many number of rockets compared with mechanically-drilling of one each tanks. They report the importance of checking the igniter resistance before ignition, which confirms the contact of igniter with propellant/explosives. The space between ignition propellant and main propellant, whose mechanisms are not well discussed, is similar to the commercial explosive devices. It can be expected that the space reduces the heat loss from the ignition part and also ballistic collision of ignited propellant to the main propellant yields higher probability for the ignition of main propellant. It can be concluded that the design of LAAS-CNRS is one of the most sophisticated one using 1mm-order solid propellant.
Tohoku University group applied their electrical feedthrough technique for wiring of huge number of igniters. Other basic configurations of their rocket are similar to that of the LAAS-CNRS group. According to their reports, the recent target is to improve the reliability of rocket firing in vacuum environment because vacuum firing is not the straightforward way from the atmospheric experiment. The pressure dependence of solid propellant combustion is important and carefully taken care of in the large scale rocket. However, MEMS rocket needs to look for different approach because micro device has very limited freedom of design. They improved the ignition probability by choosing the optimum density of main propellant. They also apply GAP to fix the RK on the ignition heater, where RK is primary explosive and helps to ignite the main propellant. This contact issue between igniter and propellant is always concerned but unfortunately no final answer is found.
NUS developed a lateral-type micro rocket using silicon tank and glass cap. At first, their rockets ( Fig. 1(b) ) are fabricated in parallel on a wafer and then an array thruster is accomplished by bonding many wafers with each other. This manufacturing scheme does not match with mass production but is admissible for space application. Gun powder is chosen for the propellant. Because it includes metal particles, the combustion stability in vacuum environment looks pretty well but its ignition requires large energy. The igniter is set on a thick glass substrate as the first step, which also causes large ignition power due to the heat dissipation into the substrate. Improvement of thermal management is desired.
Kyushu University also treats lateral-type rocket array but more complicated structure is chosen because of DDNP propellant. The most unique is tank and nozzle made of PDMS (Poly-dimethylsiloxane). PDMS has advantages on thermal conductivity, shape-flexibility, and compatibility to soft lithography. The PDMS tank was confirmed to hold during micro rocket combustion.
SIZE
The first-generation MEMS rocket is of roughly one millimeter of diameter and a few millimeters of length. LAAS-CNRS and Tohoku University have well-developed this 1mm-order rocket array and their devices are now nearing completion. However, the impulse of this size is the order of 1mNs, which is too large for picosat control. Because the highest advantage of MEMS rocket array is the total volume including power supply, it should be applied to the smallest satellite. Consequently, further miniaturization of MEMS rocket array is desired in future.
More than five years ago, Honeywell group tried to build 50µm-order rocket array [7] . This challenge is admirable but no successful firing has been reported. The critical issue for miniaturization of rocket is quenching. Silicon is wellexperienced material for micro fabrication but its high thermal conductivity is sometimes fatal for ultra-micro rocket. In other words, we can fabricate 10 µm-order rocket using silicon but combustion cannot hold there. Another concern of ultra-micro rocket is unintentional firing of neighboring rocket tank. In order to overcome these problems, micro-fabrication of other material or thermal treatment in sub-micrometer scale has to be improved.
NUS is the first group to accomplish a sub-millimeterorder rocket working in vacuum. Kyushu University also reported successful firing of 200 µm-order rocket. Both of them uses explosive as the major propellant in place of the normal propellants represented by GAP. Explosives prevent quenching in this size range. The enhancement of sensitivity of propellant seems to be the only way to solve it as far as the ignition energy is limited and the conventional MEMS fabrication is mainly used. Improvement of sub-microscale manufacturing is desired for innovative thermal insulation technique.
PROPELLANTS
As introduced above, propellant is the most important issue for micro rocket. However its microscopic characteristic during ignition and combustion is not well understood. Consequently propellant choice is done by empirical data. So far, GAP (Glycidyl Azide Polymer), lead styphnate, NAB (Boron/Potassium Nitrate B/KNO3), RK (lead rhodanide-based explosive), nitrocellulose, HMX, RDX, HTPB/AP/AL, PETN (Pentaerythritol Tetranitrate), ZPP (Zirconium Perchlorate Potassium), gun powder (KNO3/C/S/NH4ClO4/Al), DDNP (diazodinitrophenol), etc. were used and tested for micro rocket [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . The data of these propellants are listed in Table. 1. It has to be noted that all of these data are obtained by using bulk samples in macroscopic tests. The availability in vacuum environment is also critical. For example, it is difficult for the micro rocket of less than 1mm to change the oxygen balance by adding oxidizer particles. The combustion pressure in tank, which quickly decreases in vacuum, is dependent on propellant and key for successful firing in space. The rocket size, design, and propellant correlates with each other, leading to the necessity of many preliminary tests Such tests made the author conclude that explosives of pretty high sensitivity have to be chosen for 100µm-order rocket of limited ignition power. If we use primary explosives for propellant, there is another concern, which is handling issue when it is charged into the micro tank. Recently Kyushu University group proposed DDNP application for MEMS rocket. DDNP can be synthesized to round shape of 80 to 500 micrometers of diameter as seen in Fig. 2 , which remarkably improves its handling. The ideal ISP of DDNP is 69.5s, which is lower than GAP (97.9s) but higher than gun powder (57.1s). The low ignition point (180 o C) is another advantage. A 200µm-order rocket using DDNP successfully fired in atmospheric pressure. Though atmospheric test of DDNP rocket ( Fig. 1(b) ) was successfully done, its in-vacuum ignition was not accomplished. This is inferred due to its higher diffusion velocity or higher activation energy as discussed in Ref. [10] by using differential thermal analysis and thermo gravimetric analysis. However, the handling advantage of spherical DDNP is still attractive and other primary explosives are too sensitive 
MEMS ROCKET DESIGN FOR DDNP PROPELLANT
In order to improve the DDNP combustion in a 200µm-order micro rocket in vacuum environment, key is the way to keep the pressure during combustion. The author chose membrane structure and leak-free tank in each MEMS rocket of 200µm X 400µm X 2000µm. The schematic is listed in Fig.  3(a) . A silicon nitride membrane is built close to the nozzle, which is expected to break when the combustion almost ends. The tank is made of PDMS, which is flexible polymer and has high adhesivity with silicon or glass substrate. This flexibility reduces the gap between tank and the substrate even though the large spherical DDNP of 180µm diameter is not always same size and some of them are over the tank-height. The low thermal conductivity of PDMS also decreases the possibility of unintentional ignition of another rocket.
As seen in Fig. 3(b) , a heater of metal thin film ignites DDNP, the tank pressure quickly increases, then the membrane breaks and gas jet goes through the nozzle. Three dimensional arrays are available as well as Ref. [6] . By using another membrane underneath the ignition heater, operation power is saved. Kyushu University continues to improve this type of micro rocket and confirmed successful operation in vacuum chamber with little damage of PDMS tank. Obtained thrust was around 1µNs measured by pendulum method at 0.5-1.0W of ignition power and 0.03-1.1sec of ignition delay. Higher performance is expected achievable by tuning the details.
CONCLUSIONS
The newest MEMS rocket arrays in the world are reviewed. All of them still have minor problems but definitely comes close to practical systems. Because size is the most critical issue resulting in quenching of chemical propulsion, best propellant has to be chosen. The 100µm-order rocket array is desirable for pico satellite control and the recently-developed explosive-based rockets are promising for that application. Such downsized MEMS rocket needs to use other material than silicon because of the thermal loss issue. PDMS is a new one applicable for MEMS rocket introduced by Kyushu University. Other materials and novel designs even in nano-scale are expected to appear in the next-generation micro rocket array researches.
